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NUCLEAR SAFETY OF AN AIRBORNE THERMAL REACTOR

by

J. C. Vigil, B. M. Canaichael, and G. H. Best

PREFACE

The Air Force Weapons Laboratory (AFWL) la evaluating various aspects
ot the safety of mobile nuclear reactors, particularly airborne reactors.
AFWL. is sponsoring tests to assist In the development of containment ves-
sels which will survive lnpacr. deformations without rupturing or leaking,
to determine the deformation of the reactor cores due to impact and to
evaluate engineered safety features under Impact. The Reactor Theory
Group of the Loa Alamo* Scientific Laboratory f.LASL) ia supporting this
work by assessing the nuclear criticality *aA other reactor parameters
for both normal and deformed core configurations.

This report covers initial investigations of possible shutdown necha-
nlsms for meltdown of a proposed gas-cooled, light-water-mcderated thermal
reactor. AFWL is alao considering a liquid-metal-cooled fast reactor that
LASL will evaluate for nuclear safety when design specifications are avail-
able. The applicability of proposed shutdown mechanisms will be evaluated
for the experimentally determined core and containment configurations when
data are available from the AFWL impact testa.

I. SUMMARY

Neutronic calculations were perfomed to Inves-

tigate the feasibility of using a diluent-poison to

solve the criticslity problem arising from core

meltdown for the airborne thermal reactor concept.

Survey calculations were performed in one-

dimensional spherical geometry on both bare and re-

flected spheres containing diluent:U02 core volume

ratios of 0.0, 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, and 3.0. Two-

dimensional calculations were slso performed for

one particular diluent in order to obtain an indi-

cation of how the one-dimensional results relate to

raore realistic geometrical configurations.

The diluents studied were W, WB, WB,, Ta, TaB,,
10aui Re. Both natural boron and B were used la.the

survey calculations for tie borides. With thi ex-

ception of W, the calculation* Indicate tijat any of

these diluents could be used to solve the criti-

cality problem with diluent:UO_ volume ratios of 1.7

QV less. For W, a volume ratio of 3.0 1* required.

On a volume basis, the order of decreasing

effectivenuss of the various diluents lsi T* B_,

°B2 XaB2, Ra, WB2, Ta, WB, and W. On a

mass basis, tht order is the same, except that Re

comes after WB.

II. INTRODUCTION

The airborne thermal reactor concept Is a water-

mederated and reflected, helium-cooled reactor

fueled with enriched UO,, Initial neutronic calcu-

lation* of this concept were devoted to determining

the feasibility of ualng a diluent-poison to solve

the meltdown criticality problem, Meltdown of the

core Is assumed to occur solely as a result of the

decny of fission product* (afterheat) following a

loss of coolant. The loss of coolant causes scram-

ming of the control element ar rapid removal of the

coderator-rcflector watet from within the core pres-

sure vessel. Basting from the decay of fission prod-

uct* then causa* tha core to melt and collect In a

pool at the bottom of the preaaure vessel which Is

protected by a tungsten liner and thermal insula-

tion. Cora structural materials are assumed to col-

lect In one or more layers over zha pool of molten



The amount of enriched UO in the core was as-

sumed to be 868 kg (1914 lb) at density 10.8 g/cm3

with uranium isotopic abundances as shown in Table

I. This amount of enriched UO,, if allowed to col-

lect within the pressure vessel and if undiluted

with a neutron poison, will become supercritical.

For a bare sphere of enriched UO,, the critical

radius is 13.4 cm and the critical mass is 109 kg.

If the sphere is reflected with an essentially in-

finite thickness of. U0 2, tne critical core radius

is 9.1 cm, and the critical maBS 1 B 34 kg. Thus,

in the most reactive configuration conceivable,

only 4X of the original. 868 kg of enriched U0 2 Is

required to form a critical mass.

TABLE I

URANIUM ISOTOPIC ABUNDANCES
IS l:\RICHED U0 2

Abundance
(at.X)

2 3 8U
234,,

93.10

5.75

0.886

Any material that is Lo ba used as a diluent

must satisfy the following three requirements:

1. Density greater than that for U0 2,

2. Melting point appreciably higher than that
for UO,, and

3. Capture crostt section sufficiently high so
that the diluent and enriched U0 2 mixture
is subcritical with a diluent:U0£ volume
ratio of 3 or leas.

The first requirement is necessary to ensure that

the diluent does not float on top of the molten U02»

The second requirement is necessary to ensure that

the diluent does not melt and form a layer at the

bottom of the UO, pool. The third requirement

arises from the method in which the dilunnt Is in-

troduced in case of a meltdown. It is contemplated

that small spheres (say <1 in. diam) of the diluent

material would be contained in an annulus surround-

ing the reflector regions of the reactor. The con-

tainment for the spheres would be such that, when

the core melts, the spheres would fall to the bot-

toa of the pressure vessel and diluta th« molten

U0 2. For spheres of uniform six*, the largest pack-

ing friction achievable is 0.74. This packing frac-

tion, which is obtained with a face-centered cubic

lattice, would allow a diluentsUO^ volume ratio of

2,8. For a body-centered cubic lattice, the packing

fraction is 0.68, which would allow a J.lluent:U0.

volume ratio of 2.1. Under conditions other than

close packing, a packing fraction of 0.60 Is proba-

bly reasonable. This would allow a diluent:U0,

volume ratio of I-5.

Schematic diagrams of the normal and meltdown

configurations using the "diluent-spheres" concept

are shown in FigR. 1 and 2. Because stratification

of the U0 2 and core structural materials presents

the most severe crltlcality problem, the meltdown

configuration of Fig. 2 is conservative.

Materials considered as possible diluents are

given -*n Table II. As shown in the table, these

materials satisfy the requirements on density and

melting temperature. Note that che melting tempera-

tures of UB 2 and TaB2 are uncertain but potentially

in the right neighborhood. Densities and melting

^PRESSURE VESSEL (AM-335)
/THERMAL INSULATION

,TUNGSTEN LINER
,0!LUENT SPHERE
ANNULUS

COHE: ENRICHED UOj FUEL,
H,0 M00ERAT0R,
AND STRUCTURAL
MATERIALS.

Fig. 1. Normal configuration.



SURE VESSEL
^THERMAL INSULATION

.TUNGSTEN LINER

LAYERS OF STRUCTURAL
MATERIALS.

p o o o o o o o o
£uo, a OILUENT

Fig. 2. Meltdown configuration

TABLE II

MATERIALS CONSIDERED AS POSSIBLE DILUENTS

Density
Material

W
WB

TaB2
Re

19.3
15.7
12.75
16.6
12.4
20.5

Halting
Temperature

(*C)

3370
2920
2900 (?)
3000
3000 (?)
3167

tenperaturea in Vable II were obtained fron Ref. 1.

Survey calculations were performed in one-

dimensional spherical geometry to eatabllah the

relative effectlveneae of these-materials In solv-

ing the meltdown crltlcaltty problem. The survey

calculations are discussed in Sec. III. Two-

dlmenalonal calculations, discussed in Sec. IV,

were performed to obtain *n Indication of how the

one-dimensional results Ielate to more realistic

geometries.

Because the moderator-reflector water Is as-

sumed to be r craved from the pressure vessel prior

to core meltdown, the meltdown configuration is a

fast system, and detailed thermal cross sections

are not required for the neutronlc computations.

For this reason, cross sections from the Hansen-

Roach (B-R) 16-group library ' were used in the

one-dimensional analyses. These cross sections

have been tested extensively on many fast and inter-

mediate aasemblles. The group boundaries and fis-

sion spectrum for the 16-group structure are given

in Tsble III.

TABLE III

GROUP BOUNDARIES AND FISSION SPECTRUM
FOR 16-GROUP STRUCTURE

Energy Range

3
1.4 -
0.9 -
0.4 -
0.1 -
17
3
0.55 -

100
30
10
3
1
0.4 -
0.1 -
0.0 -

10
3
1.4
0.9
0.4

100
17
3

550
100
30
10
3
1
0.4
0.1

Fission
Spectrum
("5)

MeV

keV

eV

0.204
0.344
0.168
0.18C
0.090
0.014
0.0

Group

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Cross sections for nuclidcs not in the H-R

library were coaputed with the ETOG code fro* the

Evaluated Nuclear Data File (EKDF/B). These nuclldes

included 10B, 23*U, 182W, **\ **%, "•*. % ,

Re, and Tl. Natural tungsten and rhenium cross

sections were obtained-from the lsctoplc cross sec-

tions using the natural abundances given in Table IV.

The naturally occurring Isotope 1S0H (0.14Z abundance)

is not in the ENDF/B date file and wss ignored in

the calculation*,.

The one-dlaaasional calculations indicated that

there la very little flux below Group 7 of the 16-

group structfc£«. Therefore, for the two-dimensional



TABLE IV

ABUNDANCES OF NATURALLY OCCURRING ISOTOPES
OF TUNGSTEN AND RHENIUM

Natural Abundance
(at.Z)

26.41
14.40
30.64
28.41

37.07
62.93

calculations, the 16-group structure was reduced to

seven groups by collapsing Groups 7 through 16

into one group.

III. ONE-DIMENSIONAL SURVEY CALCULATIONS

Survey calculations were made lit one-

dimensional spherical geometry to establish the rel-

ative effectiveness of the materials In Table II as

neutron poisons. The calculations were performed

with the DTF-IV code, a transport: theory program,

in S, approximation using the 16-group energy struc-

ture of Table III. Spherical geoaetty was us ad be-

cause it is the most reactive configuration that

can be assumed by the molten UO,.

Both bare and reflected spheres were calculated

for the various diluent-UO. mixtures. The core in

each case was a homogeneous mixture of enriched UO,

and diluent. Calculations were made for diluent:UO,

volume ratios of 0.0, 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, and 3.0. The

amount of UO. was held fixed at 868 kg (density
3

10.8 g/cm ), which Is the initial core loading.

For the diluents containing boron, both natural

baron and B were used in the calculations.

Atom densities for the uranium isotopes and

oxygon are given in Table V for Che various diluent:

W>2 volume ratios. Also given in the table arc the

volume and spherical radius of the diluent-lK^ mix-

ture. Atom densities for the diluent materials and

total diluent mass are given in Table VI for the

various diluent:U02 volume ratios.

In the reflected calculations, 25 cm of 2 3 8U0.

(density 10.S g/cm ) was used to simulate reflection

from the heavy shield material outside the pressure

vessel and from layers of core structural materials

MM nontTiB or uunni no oncm in n u n t - a 2 mnura

si1 ssr c
Mtlo <10*c.3>0.0
0.3
1.0
2.0
1.0

0.10)7
1.20J3
1.4074
1.U11
3.UII

24.77
X.H
33.73
N.tl
M.JO

0.02IK 0.0001] O.O0MO O.OtMt
0.01511 6.0001* O.OOOM 0.03HI
0.01133 0.00011 0.00070 0.02*3',
0.00»> 0.00007 0.P0M7 0.0M23
O.OOSM 0.0M0S O.O003S 0.01U?

H S U VI

ATOM DENSITIES OF DILUENT MATERIALS IN DILUENTJUO, MIXTURES

Sllu*ac:IX>2 Diluent Atoa Density of Dllutnt*
Diluent V O I U M Haas (1024 atoaa/cai3)
Material
All

V

HB

WB2

Ta

T.B2

Ratio
0.0

0.5
1.0
2.0
3.0
0.5
1.0
2.0
3.0
0.5
1.0
2.0
3.0
0.5
1.0
2.0
3.0
0.5
1.0
2.0
3.0
0.5
1.0
2.0
3.0

<fct>

0.0

775
1551
3102
4653

631
1262
2524
3785

512
1025
2049
3074

667
1334
2668
4002

498
996

1993
2990

824
164B
329S
4943

Component 1

0.0

0.02107
0.03161
0.04215
0.04742

0.01619
0.02429
0.032J8
0.03643

0.01246
C.01869
0.02491
0.02803

0,01842
0.02762
0.03683
0.04144.

0.01229
0.01843
0.02458
0.0276S

0.02210
0.03315
0.04420
0.04973

Conwncnt 2

0.0

0.01619
0.02429
0.03238
0.03643

0.02491
0.03737
0.04983
0.0S606

O.024S8
O.O36B7
0.04915
0.05530

In for axaapla, W la Coaponunt 1 and 8 la Coaponant 2.

that may form over the pool of U02> The 25 cm of

U0 2 was established by calculations to be effec-

tively an Infinite thickness aa far as its effect

on k ,, is concerned. This can be seen in Fig. 3,
238

which shows k .. as a function of U0£ reflector

thickness for a WB^tUO, core volume ratio of 2.0.

Atom densities used in the reflector were 0.02409

and 0.04817 (1024 atoms/cm3) for 2 3 8U and 0,

respectively.

Results of the one-dimensional survey calcula-

tions are summarized in Tables VII through XII.

These results are plotted In Fige. 4 and S for easy

comparison of the various diluenes. In Fig. 4, the

multiplication factor (kg**) 1* shown as a function

of diluent!t»2 core volume ratio for the bare sphere

case. Corresponding results for the reflected

sphere are shown in Pig. S.



O.M

O.M,

t«fl«ctor Tklcb-ai (ea)

Fig. j. Effect of reflector thickness on reactivity
for HB :U0. core volume ratio of 2.0.

TABLE VII

SURVEY CALCULATIONS FOR W-UO2 MIXTURES

2 Multiplication Factor (keff)

_Ratio Bare Reflected

0.0 1.609
0.5 1.469
1.0 1.344
2.0 1.146
3.0 0.998

TABL." VIII

SURVEY CALCULATIONS FOR WB-UO, MIXTURES

Multiplication Factor (k».)

Bare
Volufee
Ratio

0.0
O.S
1.0
2.0
3.0

Reflected
Natural
Boron

1.609
1.386
1.198
0.934
0.762

10
B

Natural
Boron

1.772
1.483
1.264
0.971
0.787

1.609
1.086
0.82'i
0.55-i
C.420

TABLE IX

SURVEY CALCULATIONS FOR WBJ-UOJ MIXTURES

Multiplication Factor (k ..)
air

1 0B

1.772
1.146
0.855
0.571
0.430

Bare
Volume

Reflected

0.0
O.S
1.0
2.0
3.0

Natural
Boron

1.609
1.346
1.139
0.863
0.693

Natural
Boron

1.772
1.438
1.199
0.896
0.714

1 0B

1.772
1.020
0.732
0.472
0.351

TaiUO

TABLE X

SURVEY CALCULATIONS FOR Ta-U02 MIXTURES

Multiplication Factor

Bart

1.609
1.345
1.154
0.902
0.742

TABLE XT

Reflected

1.772
1.455
1.237
0.955
C.779

SURVEY CMXULATI0NS FOR TaBj-UCj MIXTURES

Multiplication Factor (k ,,)

Volume
Ratio

0.0
0.5
1.0
2.0
3.0

Bare Reflected)
Natural
Boron

1.609
1.275
1.042
0.758
0.595

3_
1.772
0.989
0.700
0.445
0.330

1.772
1,589
1.438
1.210
1.045

Re:D02

Voluae
Ratio

0.0
0.5
1.0
2.0
3.0

TABLE XII

SURVEY CALCULATIONS FOR Re-U02 MIXTURES

Multiplication Factor

Bare

1.609
1.330
1.120
0.847
0.680

Reflected

1.772
1.424
1.183
0.882
0.704

Astunln; a spherical pressure vessel, a tvo-

diaanslonal calculation (Sec. IV) indicates that

the multiplication factor for a more realistic geom-

etry is about 32 snaller than that computed for the

bare sphera. That is, the results obtained for the

bare sphere can be used conservatively to estimate

the reactivity in a more realistic geoaetry. The

dilu«nt:UQ2 voluve ratio and diluent mass required

to reduce k ^ f to unity in the bare sphere case are

suamarlsed in Table XIII. In the table, the dilu-

ents are given in order of decreasing effectiveness

on a voluao basis. On a Mass basis, the order is

the saae except for Re, which would fall between

HB and V. Not* that all of the Mlidtnta except W

could potentially be used in the fora of spheres

(as discussed previously) to colve the criticality

proble*. Since the largest diluentsCO, volureo
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TABLE XIII

>ILUENT:UO2 VOLUME RATIO AND DILUENT MASS

REQUIRED TO REDUCE k e f f TO UNITY

(Bare Sphere Case )

D i l u e n t : U O ,

Volume
Ratio

0.42

0.47

0.64

1.10

1.36

1.42

1.54

1.68

2.98

Diluent Mass

(kg)

420

480

810

1100

2240

145C

2060

2120

4620

atta'Table with the "diluent spheres" scheme

, a different scheme would have to be used

n the bare sphsre calculations, thirty equal

1 mesh intervals were used. In the reflected

ations, the mesh used was twenty equal inter-

n the core and ten squal intervals in tha re-

r. Typically, the median fission energy

Fig. 5. Reflected sphere survey calculations.

occurred in Group 4, which covers the range 0.4 to

0.9 MeV (Table III).

IV. TWO-DIMENSICNAL CALCULATIONS

Two-dimensional calculations were performed for

a particular diluent-UO, mixture in order to obtain

an indication of how -he one-dimeneional results

relate to more realistic geometrical models. The

calculations were performed with the TWOTEAN codes ''

in S, approximation using seven energy groups.

Seven-group cross sections were obtained from the

16-group sets by collapsing Groups 7 through 16 into

a single group. Fluxes from the corresponding 16-

group one-dimensional reflected sphere calculation

were used to perform the collapse of the cross

sections.

Two-dimensional calculations were performed for

two different models. The first model, shown in

Fig. 6, is baaed on a spherical pressure vessel and

was calculated in R-<(> spherical geometry. The in-

ner radius of the preaaure vnssel (AM-355) is 93.98

cm (37 in.), its thickness is 2.54 cm (1 in.;, and

it la lined with 2.54 ca of tungsten (density 19.3

g/cm ) . The thermal insulation between the liner



Fig. 6. Two-dimensional R-$ spherical model.

and the vessel was neglectad in this simple nodal.

At the bottom of tha vessel is a homogenized ragion

of WE and enriched UO, with a WB:UO. voluae ratio
5 3

of 2.0. The WB-UO2 region (volume 2.4111 x 10 cm J

com sins 368 kg of enriched V02 and 2524 kg of WB.

Floating on top of tha WB-U02 mixture is a homoge-

nized region containing structural materials. Tha

volume of this region, 5.6818 x 105 cm3 (20.1 ft ),

is based on an initial cora voluae of 2.497S x 106

cm3 (88.2 ft3) containing 22.75 volZ structural

materials. The remaining space within tha pressure

ATOM DBtSITHS FOR

Ragion

Structure

Coca

Liner

Vessel

Shield

TABLE

RBJIOHS

Blaaant
Mo
Ti
Si
Cr
Fa

2 3 5 B
234tf
23%
0
W
B

W

Fa
236u

XIV

OF TWO-DIMENSIONAL MODEL

Atom D e n s i t y

UO24 atoms/ca3)
0.03928
0.00039
0.00590
0.00300
0.02322
0.00755
0r00007
0.00047
0.01623
0.03238
0.03238
0.06322

0.08359

0.04731

twin

(total

•uulloy X

MMfosmea or munuuLiuizuut
smitr
tm/mh
10.1

1.11

Mia*

•f Itnetm
O.tOM

o.ur

Mo
T l

B».
Cr

r<
tu

IMfht rnctlM
Is Hicarial

O.«MJ
0.005
0,*l»
0.120
0.1M
0.0N

0.1503 7a 0.W

veasal la void, a* It waa assumed that the moderator-

reflector watar was renoved prior to meltdown. Out-

side tha pressure vessel ia a spherical shell 34.1

cm (13.4 in.) thick. This ragion, which represents

tha shield, contains 104,330 kg (230,000 lb) of
238U at donsity 18.7 g/cn3. (It vma assumed that

the shield watar ia not praaant.) Note that the

meltdown configuration of Fig. 6 does not depend

on the orientation of tha system.

Atom densities for the various regions of the

modal ara given in Table XIV. The composition of

the WB-UO, mixture is the same as that used in the

one-dimension! ̂ alculatica for a WB:UO2 volume

ratio of 2.0. Tha composition of the structural

material region ia based on the information given

in Table XV.

Tha horizontal aurfaces of the WB-UO and struc-

tural material regions cannot be represented exactly

in R-< geometry. These boundaries were approximated

by portions of spherical surfaces as shown in Fig. 7.

In tha approximation, the volumes of the two regions



Fig. 7. Approximation of horizontal surfaces in
R-if> model.

were conserved. The spatial mesh contained 26 radial

intervals and 24 intervals in the $ direction.

The R-<t> model yielded a multiplication factor

oi: 0.901. For the same WB:UO, volume ratio, the one-

dimensional calculations yielded 0.934 and 0.971 for

the bare sphere and reflected sphere, respectively.

Thus, it appears that the bare sphere results of

Sec. Ill can be used conservatively to estimate the

reactivity in a more realistic geometry.

Figure 8 shows the second model used in the

two-dimensional calculations. This model is based

on a cylindrical pressure vesssl and was representsd

In R-Z geometry. The dinensions of the vessel are

radius 37 in., height 74 in., and thickness 1 in.,

and the vessel is lined with 1 In. of tungsten. The

Void

W Liner

Pressure
Vessel

Structural Materials

WB-UO2 Mixture

2 3 8U Shield

Fig. 8. Two-dimensional R-Z cylindrical model.

volumes of the structural material, WB-UO., and

shield regions are th<s same as before but In cylindri-

cal geometry. Compositions of the various regions

are exactly the aame as for the R-<t> calculation

(Table XIV).

For the R-Z calculation, the spatial mesh

used was 26 radial intervals and 30 axial intervals.

This calculation yielded a multiplication factor of

0.677, considerably less than that (0.901) obtained

for the spherical pressure vessel case. The reason

is tha£, with a spherical vessel, the WB-UO2 region

is much more compact. An idea of the difference in

compactness can be obtained from the fact that the

surface area of the WB-UO^ region is 3.14 times

8



larger within the upright cylindrical vessel than

within the spherical vessel.

With a cylindrical pressure vessel, the Melt-

down configuration will depend on the orientation

of the vessel. The upright vessel case was calcu-

lated because this configuration can be represented

exactly in two dimensions. If the vessel is horizon-

tal, an R-9 cylindrical calculation with buckling to

represent the leakage in the axial direction could

be used to approximate the configuration. If the

vessel is inclined at some angle, say 45*, a three-

dimensional code would be required for the analysis.

The WB-UO2 region in the horlsontal cylindri-

cal vessel case is more compact than in the upright

case. However, the surface erea of the WB-IK>2 re-

gion is still 2.37 times larger than in the spheri-

cal vessel case. For intermediate orientations,

the surface area should lie between the vertical

and horizontal cases. Thus, for a given volume of

diluent and U(>2, the reactivity of the mixture

should always be less in the cylindrical vessel

than in the spherical vessel regardless of orienta-

tion of the cylindrical vessel. In this respect,

the cylindrical vessel is to be preferred over the

spherical vessel. The advantages of the spherical

vessel are its independence of orientation and the

fact that deformation of the vessel will result in

a less reactive meltdown configuration.

V. DISCUSSION

It has been shown that several diluent mate-

rials could be used to solve the meltdown criti-

cality problem. A decision on which diluent mate-

rial to use will have to be based not only on the

effectiveness of the material as a poison, but alco

on such factors as availability, ease of fabrication,

weight, and cost. As evidenced by the uncertainty

in the melting temperature of WB^ and TaB2, mate-

rials research will have to be carried out for some

of the diluents.

Feasibility of using a diluent-poicon to solve

the meltdown criticality problem hinges on contain-

ment of the molten UO- within the pressure vessel

and on assuring mixing of the diluent and UO,. The

scheme of surrounding the reflector regions of the

reactor with an annulue containing snail spheres of

high-density and high-aeltlng-polnt diluent material

should be workable. The scheme, however, depends

on movement of the diluent spheres to the bottom of

the pressure vessel as the core melts. Tests on a

small-scale model should be carried out to study

this problem.

The "diluent spheres" senate also requires a

diluent density and malting temperature greater

than tijt for UO. and Is llTdted to a mairt"iir

diluenttUO, volume ratio of about 3. A variation

of this scheme could be used that requires only that

the diluent have a melting temperature higher than

that for UO,. In this variation, a fixed annular

region of diluent material would surround the re-

flector regions. The diluent region would be In

the form of a honeycomb structure with a void frac-

tion and thickness depending on the diluent. For

example, If the diluent Is Ta B. and assuming a

spherical pressure vessel, a void fraction of -0.7

and annulua thickness of =21 cm would be required.

One disadvantage of this scheme i« that a larger

volume and mass of diluent would be required than

with the mobile "diluent spheres" scheme. This la

not a serious disadvantage In that the diluent can

also serve as gamma shielding (and neutron shield-

ing in the case of thn borldes) and thus reduce the

amount of shielding required outside the pressure

vessel. A more serious disadvantage Is that de-

formation of the pressure vessel on Impact might

reduce or completely eliminate the void fraction In

the diluent aauulua.

For the meltdown configuration, use of a

spherical pressuve vessel has the advantage that

the geometry Is independent of orientation of the

vessel. Another advantage is that deformation of

the vessel will result In a leas reactive meltdown

geometry because the dlluent-UO, region will be

less compact than In the undeformed case. On the

other hand, a cylindrical pressure vessel (H/D - 1

and D the ease as for the spherical case) has the

advantage of a much less reactive aeltdown config-

uration than in the spherical case. However, de-

formation of the cylindrical pressure vessel could

result In a more reactive meltdown geometry than In

the undeformed case. Also, for vessel orientations

deviating from the vertical or horizontal, the cy-

lindrical vessel requires a three-dimensional code

for analysis. Although three-dimensional transport



theory codes are not presently available, the anal-

ysis could be performed with a thrae-diaansi>nal

diffusion theory program (e.g., the 3DDT code ).

Regardless of whether a cylindrical or aphari-

cal pressure vessel is used, daforoation of the

shield region outside the pressure vessel should

have little effect on the reactivity of tho melt-

down configuration. This is because the configura-

tion is already well reflected.

Future calculations should be directed toward

determining the effect of the diluent on the criti-

cal mass of the normal configuration. Calculations

are also required to determine the effect of de-

formations on both the normal and meltdown configu-

rations. Quantitative results from impact tests

should be factored into these calculations. As

discussed above, deformations should not present

serious problems for the meltdown case if the un-

deformed meltdown configuration is subcrltical.

Since the thermal reactor concept ia under-

taoderated, small compactions of the normal core con-

figuration should reduce reactivity if the moderator-

reflector water is still in the pressure vessel at

impact. Extreme compaction, ia which all the mod-

erator and coolant passages and all the voids are

squeezed out, may be a problem because the neutron

spectrum will be hardened considerably.

In the fast reactor concept, any compaction of

the nor»al core configuration will add reactivity

unless the design incorporates a built-in safety

feature, e.g., control elementa that are driven

into the core at Impact. Such an engineered safety

feature can be more eeoily incorporated if the core

has a spherical shape.
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